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Fridq Jucy 6. 
Off' t to six. Thermor Sunrise 62°. The band or Sioux below us together 

with Badeaus teams followed. At Smith Fork found another band of about 200 
in the act or breaking up cup tor a move- Bissonette, his family ot five 
children were with them. Here we £ound a number or cases or diarhea (sic) 
J cholera .._ The doctor, my-s~lf Yisited under the guidance or lfr. Bissonette 
nery lodge where we had reason to believe &D7 of the S7111Ptou had shewn thea
selves In one instance after searching for a young •n, who we were inforaed 
was ver, bad 1 had been taken only yesterday, we were told that he had just been 
carried out J buried. Dr. Blake administered ucUciDes to all who needed it, J 
I lef't a bottle with lfr. Bissonette for any who might need it. They seemed quite 
revived by the presence of the doctor J expressed great thankf'ulness Jan 
anxiety that he ahd remain amongst thea. I shall never forget the expression 
of' the countenance of one young man about fiYe J twenty. He had been sick three 
days, J when we came to see him was sitting on the ground with his knees drawn 
up, looking the ver7 picture of" melancholy J despair. He had eYidentl7 given 
up all hope, had made up hia mind that ha must die. The doctor examined him 
careful.q J fully, then told Bissonette to tell hi.a that the worat was past 
, that with a little care he would soon recover. His face fiuahed, the fire 
came into bis eyes, he was for a moment perfectly radiant a smile or hope , 
contidance lighted up bis countenance, he gently smote his hands together, J 
told hi• wife who was standing behind of the good nen. It was an attecting 
sight,, altho we could not understand one word of what was said, the whole 
scene was most perfectly intelligible. 

!he whole scene was unique in the highest degree--s.iuan, children, 11Ul.e1 
horeu , dogs- all in motion, all apparently busy. The lodge poles are 
fastened to the packs on the aniaals back 4 or tive or a aide(?) trailing 
behind Y&ey much H:ke the shafts or a buga- On these behind the horse, 1• 
fastened a sort ot platfora coD1Jieting of a long hoop pole bent into an OYal 
fora, .filled in with a aort ot net work ot raw hide- Upon this light but 
atrong trellice work, th8)" place the lighter bundles, clothing robes , then 
pack amongst them their puppy dogs J babies, ot both of which they seem to have 
a considerable number. Their dogs they also make to perf'ora their part. Two 
short lodge poles are .fastened together at the smaller end- Thia rests upon 
the neck or the dog just behind his ears, OYer his shoulders comes a sort or 
pad or saddle, also fastened to the poles. Thus he is between two poles 
radiating f'rom hia neck, the larger ends resting on the ground behind 
him. Somewhat in the fora or the two sides of an isoceles triangle, the base 
being somewhat shorter than the sides Behind the dog, is fastened a platform 
similar to those used with the horses, upon which is placed some light articles 
t ·otten nothing at all We saw numbers of these animals with their wolf' like 
faces, thus trotting along as if it were a duty to which they were petttectl.y' 
accuatoaed •. The whole duty ot packing up, loading the horses, arranging the 
lodge poles, J leading the aniaals was performed by the squaws. Upon most of 
the f'ra11es behind the horses, I observed there were wicker frames erected yery 
similar to those upon our wicker basket wagons for children, except that they 
extended the whole length, was open at the aides. OYer this frame was spread 
a blanket, shawl or buffalo robe, ~-the women when they- were tired with walking 
got into them J wer thus dragged by the horse who expressed any thing but 
satisfaction at the additional load thus imposed upon him. The road was strewed 
for miles with them as each lodge le~ the encampment as soon as they were 
ready- without waiting tor the others. The scene was picturesque in the highest 
degree , / a daguerreotype view or the encampment when we entered it would 
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haYe made one of the most curious characteristic J interesting pictures that 
can be imagined. The lodge ot each braYe had its tripod of three poles 
upon which was suspended his shield, his speer J his medicine sack It 
reminded as it did Fremont of the day• ot Ivanhoe, impressed me with the 
singular! ty of the coincidence between wha~ were then the most refined, nations 
in the world, , the wild untutored sangea of this then unknown region There 
were ten lad.gee in the lower, about JO in the upper band, , altogether 
there may have been 2.50 Indiana One old chief as I understood, came to 
see me last night, J another followed me, , I was obliged to ask him to noon 
with us. Thia he did to hia entire satisfaction, eating nearly as much meat 
as the whole mess beside-- The whole band halted about 10 oclook on the bank 
of the river, when we resumed our afternoons 11arch, their lodges were up J 
this encampment made. The old chiefs name was 1air da7, , he had a nwnber of 
certif'icatea f'rom different companies ot Emigrants J amongst the• one 
from. Como. Stockton. Badeau represents them. as extremel7 triendlJ to the 
whites The females amongst them are not at all prepossessing, altho I saw some 
bright eyes, one very sweet smile amongst thea. Bissonette eldest girl 10 years 
of age it she were white would be very pretty. Encamped at ,ton the bank or 
the Platte atter a short march of 19 miles. The clouds threatened a heaVJ atora, 
but as was the case yesterday it came to nothing. CroHed 7t miles back a .fine 
stream or running water, , in the raYinea near the Os.mp was tound a nuaber or 
springs of "'&r7 soft, cold, sandstone water which proTed very grateful. atter the 
hot' dusty ride all day in the broiling sun. Ther. at 10. P. :U. E,60 

Saturday July '1 • 
Therr. at sunrise 56. Gentle air from E.s.E. As the sun rose it became 

quite wara •. After traYelling about 3 miles passed three grayee side bJ' side. 
Their occupant• had belonged to an Ohio Uoap7 J as the pieces of board at the 
heads of each graft infor11 ed us bad died ot cholera on the 14th J 15th J 17th 
June. At 1 oclock caught a view of the celebrated Chimney' rock tar in the 
distance. Dr. Blake , Jl)"Self' rode out among the undulating hills to the len 
to try, see where the ma.in blurt was. We saw it f'rom the tops of the rounded 
hillocks about Smiles to the south. 11The Court House• was also seen it consists 
or two bald elevations eilllilar in structure to those seen day before 7esterdq. 
le were not near enough to fora any- esti•te or their height 1 at length 
determined to Yiait it we accord!Dgl.7 rode across the open prairie soae two 
miles to the left ot road toward them. In our ride we crossed the dry bed or a 
streu about 250 feet in width. The bottom consisted entirely of white sand, 
, JIIU8t in the r&iDJ' season discharge a large quantity or water. It had little 
or no banks, from the appearance of drift wood far out on the Prairies must 
overtlow its banks a Yery considerable distance. The soil is so sandy that at 
this time it would take the discharge or a large river to fill its channel, 
keep the water running. A.bout li miles from this creek we came rather unexpected-
17 upon another, called by Fremont Dr)" Creek but known amongst the Frenchmen 
bJ' the name of Laurencea fork f'ro11 the fact of a man ot that name baYing been 
killed on it by the Sioux. The courthowse was but a few hundred yard.a beyond 
this second stream, which was about thirt7 teet wide , two or three feet deep, 
full, , running with a tine bold , tolerably rapid current We attempted to ford 
it, but tound the bottoa to consist or a stiff -.rly mud upon which the animals 
could with ditticulty withdraw their legs which sank rapidly into it. Fearful 
ot miring them down, we returned, thus lost the opportunit7 of examining 
this cuflioua formation more closely. We were however riohl.7 rewarded for our 
labour. For we found upon regaining the bank, lying upon a large lump of (sic) 
what Dr Blake at once pronounced to be Lignite. And 1n corroboration or his 
opinion we .f'ound nearby a lump of oolitic clay trom wbicb we picked many f'reah 
water abella of them which were carefully preserved. Thia lignite waa evidently 
brought down by' the creek as JIIUl7 larger lumps were seeing (sic) lying in the 
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water, strewed along the bank. Should the· substance be .found in any quantity 
in the hills to the south, it will have a most important bearing upon the 
future settlement or this region; destitute of timber lignite will f'urnish a 
most Yaluable subst1tui:e as fuel. It I had time I ,rd. make further examinations, 
but the obJecta of Jlf1' expeditions have been al.read7 so much delayed, that I 
cannot afford any- farther delay. It possible I will make/fiP!her examina
tions. The Court house" 1• the S.E. termination so far as can be seen from 
the valle7 of the Platte of a range or bluf'fa ar hills extending as far H W 
aa the Chiime:, Rock. It is in many places washed by' the action of the elements 
into the most fantastic torms, resembling castles Fortifications or Tast 
magnitude ,c. After passing the Court house, a huge butte to the right or the 
chimney r<H!k waa bef'ore us the whole afternoon, presented so remarkable a 
resemblance to a Tiew f'rom the East of the Capitol at Washington, with its 
dome in the center, ,1 its wings on each side that it was the subject ot remark 
at the ti• J was again mentioned at breakfast next morning b7 another member 
ot the mesa who was not present when our comments were made. I wonder that it 
did not strike Fremont, as aside froa the chhnq it is a much larger, imposing 
object. The likeness is very strong, , I was carried back b7 the sight of' it, to 
yea.fa long past when for years the building was betare my eyes. Thro what 
vioissitudea have I passed since thoae days of happy boyhood. 
The day has been extremely warm,, in the afternoon the gnats have been almost 
inauf'terable. We were obliged to make a long drive this atternoonJ I encamped 
within a .Ue of the chimney Rock upon a point ar rather knoll or land overlooking 
the prairie between it, the Platte about a mile distant. Directly at the foot 
of the bluff was a most beautif'ul spring, which came bubbling up out ot the 
ground with a 'bold clear pelucid stream, affording abundance ot the coldest, 
m.Ollt delicious water we haye ;yet found Distance traTelled to da7 25 miles 
Whilst assisting Dr Blake in picking out shells f'rom the clay on the bank or the 
creek near the Court house, rq ml.e ran ott • , it was not until after a hard 
chase, J a regular race, that I succeeded in running her down with the Dra harse 
lly coat which was hanging on her saddle was lost, with all that the pockets 

contained- , the Dr had a long nlk to the noon halting place in the hot sun (?) 
I had picked a parcel of seeds on the prairie which wer also lost. Fortunatel7 
my note book was in the pocket or mr holsters,, was thus sa'Yed.. 
Temperature or the spring ;20. Passed six graves toda7 

Sunday Jul.y 8 
Therr at 6 oclook 12. Wind f'resb f'roa B.lf. · At 8 shirts to N.E. At t to 1. 

Therr in sun 98i-O. The gnats~ harse files are 'YerJ annoying in camp all day. 
Archaabau went hunting early, returned laden with as DR.lCh meat as two mules 
could carry. He had killed three buck elk, an antelope The ·b018 were 1100n busy 
drying it. Wu obliged to send the buggy ott to obtain wood• as there was none 
to be gotten nearer than the blutte The hunter (sic) that there is plenty of dry 
cedar on the prairie near the toot ot the hills brought down by the waters in 
the Spring 

Monda:, July 9 
Gentle breeze at sunrise trom. N.W. Therr SJo Oft at t to 6. Dr Blake , 

myself started to take a look at the very curious blutfa arrange which extends from 
the Court house to Chiane;r rock, on beyond to·scott•a blutt (last 6 words 
11'18erted later with a caret) Riding south f'rom. the camp tor about S miles over 
a prair(i)e cut up into eve" shape by hollows J little short ridges we arrived 
at a paae or gorge in what appeared to be the main bluff or the Platte; on 
reaching the sUJ1111.t of the pass, however we aaw that the bluf'f was 
only a ridge between the n.lle7 ot the Platte, Laurences f'ork which rwus about 
R.E. thro a broad leTel prairie about 3 or 4 miles wide bounded by a high bluf'f' 
on its southern aide. Another fork comes into it a little aboTe, - a high ridge 
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similar in character to the others diYidea the two. A few trees were seen on 
the .further one. In the pass found SOlllEI supurb speciaens of digitalis, in full 
flower J ver7 beautituJ. •. These two branches ot Laurence• fork ~end 
apparently a very considerable distance West. We hoped to f'ind some more 
specimens or Lignite on this stream J accordingl.7 rode out to it It is a beauti
ful bubbling brook J perfectly refreshing to look at, running with a rapid current 
over sand J rolled stones brought down from the Court house ridge in immen•e 
quantities. It is extremel7 crooked baa no valley but has apparently- dug a 
channel for itself in the prairie, so that 1ou come upon it when 70U least expect 
it. The SC11th side of the ridge presents the same fantastic appearance 
as does that fronting the Platte valley with it(a) jutting rounded abutments, , 
castelated. towers. We climbed, crossed the ridge to return to the Platte n.l.l.ey 
just below the chi11n.97. The ridge is here about two miles wide, very much bt'oken, 
, the aides ao steep that we were obliged to lead our horses up them .Wea eNae'-8 
descending the Horth slope of the ridge through a m.rrow and extremel.7 
sinuous raYine, through which we were guided principally b7 a well worn buffalo 
trail, we resumed the course ot the Platte , bef'ofe long came to the Chi.Jlne7 
We eatiDl!lted that the chimney wae about 30 feet high, , the whole from the bottom 

. or base of the pyramid, 150- not ot acd 200.. Several well worn paths or mens 
feet wound up the cone to the base of' the ohimne7, J the perpendicular clay in 
two deep ravines in the vicinity where there were Springs, was indented with the 
names of' numerous aid.grants who had preceded us. Passing the elen.tion called 
by us the Capitol, we cme up with the train just as it had started f'or the 
atternooJl8 march. At'ter 3 miles the road leave• the Ri•er, striking behind a 
bluff or projection where there ia no track between it, the river. We were thus 
forced to go on until we could get water which we did not find until 9 oclock at 
night when we encamped on a small run near a delicious spring on Scotts bluff, the 
doctor I myself' haying been on horse back 16 hours Without tood-- Passed 2 graves 
today. Near us were encamped. two band.a ot Emigrants amongst one ot which I saw 
3 veey well dressed wcmen Thia band owned the pone7 found b7 Archaabau. There 
was some difficult7 as to the ownership between two or that party-, they- commenced 
stripping tor a tight when I jumped up , stopped it. They then settled it 
amicabl7, J the poney- was giYen up. (This occurred the next morning.) The 
atternoon was very hot, the tlies, gnats Y&ry annoy"ing. The mules sutf"ered ver7 
much, having been nearly snen continuous hours on the wagons (?) without water. 
i'he grass too was ver-r poor J the7 had little or no tirae to eat before being 
piclcetted. The night was very warm, J the mosquitoes swarmed in countless 
numbers 

Tuesday Jul1 10. 
Owing to the fatiguing march of yeaterda7, the awana1 of mosquitoes which 

prevented either aan or beast from sleeping we did not make a morning march toda7. 
Dr Blakes horse, one or the mules was sent to be shod at a tempor&r7 blacksmiths 
shop erected tor the benefit ot the emigrants, the owner a short distance above. 
The owner lived in an Indian lodge, had erected a log shantie (?) in cne end or 
which was a shop, 1n the other a grog shop, sort or grocer-r the stock consisting 
ot such articles as the owner had bought or the Emigrants at a great sacrifice. 
I understood tooo(sic) that he had in this way bought a good wagon for 1S cents. 
The smith himself was sick from overwork, had hired the use or the shop, tools 
~or 1S cent• the hoar. The dq wu excassivel.7 hot, the therr standing at 980 in 
the shade,, lo6 in the sun exposed to a free current c£ air. In the atternoon 
a most Tiolent rim sprang up with heaV7 black clouds, , vivid lightning J thunder. 
Encamped atter dark upon the bluff' of an arnuent o£ horse creek which was about 
a mile ahead in a broad level prair(i)a without a stick of timber. We had stopped 
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at the spring J .tilled our tanks with that delicious water, , put some wood 
into our wagon.a with which we were enabled to cook breakfast next morning. 
The mosquitoes were moat tr~bleeoae, aa thick as I had eYer seen them. 
The men slept but little, the cattle cCllll.d neithe~ eat nor sleep. Da711 
march 13 miles. The blaok Hills were seen distinctl1 this at'ternoon, J a 
peak 40 miles be70nd Laramie. The grass is getting YerJ poor , cuy. 

Engagell Nelson Beyer fl"om toda;y Scott• bluff 

Wednesd&.7 11 
Otf at 6i- llade 22 miles- More timber most or it cut oft (rest of this 

page and the following page left blank, eYidently tor entries never tilled in) 

Thursday Jul;y 12-
Last night was deliciously cool J fully' made up tor the sufferings or the 

two last nights. Couequently as we were but a short march from Fort Laruie 
I allowed both the men, f&he animal.a to take adYantage or it. Did not leave 
until 7 TherZ". Over coat, qpite comtortable after a march or 13 
miles crossed Laramie fork, drove up to this Fort. Called upon Majr 
Sanderson, paid respects. Dined at the mess. Lt Woodbury' J Cap~ Rhett the 
Qrllr were absent hunting. Encamped just above the f'ort. Below us is a 
company ot mounted rif'les- also encamped on the bank of the river. March l4t 
miles. 
The Laramie river is quite a rapid stream about 3 reet deep where the wagons cross
ed which was jueit opposite and (sic) old adobe Fort now abandoned. The American 
Fur Co11p&111a peo(l)e are encamped on the lef't bank having sold out Pt Laramie 
to the Goyt tor $4000. 

Friday July 13. 
Morning clear, bright Ther 

F,ngaged all day in repacking the wagona, overhauling prOYisions J making arrange
ment• tor the march to Fort Hall. Our (one?) man engaged by the Quartermaster 
1n shoeing mules. The green wagon will require three or its tires to be cut S 
shrunk. Made a special requisition for 1; mules, two horses which was complied 
with, ten mules brought into Camp the others to be obtained tomorrow Lt Wood
bm:7 called-

Saturday July- 14. 
Morning bright J pleasant. Discharged Deemares {?) the cook, 1 made Frank 

Tison cook in hia place , Engaged Lajeunesse as teamster 1n his place. Engaged 
in writing to Dept. Dr. Henry Pa , Helen Arranging the loading a new, 
diYiding the prov1s1.ons into messes ,c ,. Opened the two barometers belonging to 
the Smithsonian Institution J found thea to be in perfect order, •ery correct, 
agreeing within 3/1000 with our mountain one which is a moat excellent one. 
Sent it up to the Fort in care ot Lieut Woodbury' Corps Engs. Lt Gunnison 
engaged in making observations for time , for the Latitude. Wild man-- hi• oath& 
J curses ,c. Kitt:,- Duaa.rris diachal'ged. Singing in the eYening. Ir. Langdon 
left us toda7 on account of hia health. His amiability, good temper had endeared 
him to us , we part :f'roa him with regret.. Ther1" at Sundown Tso Wrote to the 
Col. , to Prott Henry Blacksmith still engaged in shoeing mules- Hired Jaunees 
(aic) to drin Frank Tisons wagon. 

Sunday Jul;y 15 
Slept late th1• morning as usual on Sunda79. Ther. Capt Duncan o£ 

the Rifles who is encamped with his Collp1' just belc,,r us, came , called this 
morning J inVited the Dr J myself to his quaftere. We acc011p&nied hi.a J spent an 
hour or two TerJ pleasantly-. Writing reading, lazyirlg all da7-
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Obserye tor Tiae-
Diaea~ Lt Elliotta-
Dr. Moore illf'oru tut Capt S-7 had better tan-.,. a day more. 

·, 

Tueada7 Oct 15th 
A hig)a gale f'roa WSW all day' tilled the air with dust, aand rendering it 

alaoat illpoaaible to acmt about. 
Froa wbat I learn the letters 1ent b7 WI trC111 G.S.L. Cit1 per Mr. Holl1dq 

were loat on the W&7 -
Ill.,. letter was a check drawn on R. ,·w U&mpbell for two Hundred dollars, 

by Capt. H. Stanabu.17,, for which I bad adftllced hia the money. Thia should be 
duplicated 

Wednesda7 Oct 16th 
Arter adjusting papers at the Several Depts, of' Q Jlr- liOJI. - Ord - we 

atarted the three wagons acroea the Laramie at the Fort, encamped on the Platte 
six mile• below. 

We took leave ot our hospitable friends, Woodbury, Elliott, Rhett, their 
amiabl.e familiea - al•o Mr. Langdon ot the Qr. Mr. Dept from all of whom we have 
received great Kindness! 

Mr. Carrington remains behind to take charge or our goverment wagon with our 
baggage J public propert7, which has qeen eve'r7 DlOlllent expected since our arriYal; 
1111cb now to our disappointment no nns~a been received of them. 

Only one building tor quarters or the projected tort arrangement is completed 
at Fort Laramie.:, SeYeral eml.1 one• are erected tor temporary office• - but •oat 
ot the ofticera of the garriaon reside in the old adobie rort. 

Timber ia acarce, baa to be hauled about 20 miles from the ravines in the 
bill•, then ia aoatly •awed by the conYict aoldiere - The 12 mule mill has giYen 
much trouble; until lately hilt two days or the week being in order to run. 

Good sandatone tor building lies in convenient quarries within Smiles, 
J foundation rock f'roa 1/2to211:ilea -

A brick ot aediwa quality ia easilj- made hard by the Fort, the buildiJlgs 
can doubtless be erected cheaper of the more permanent •terials than ot wood: 

A race could be cut opp081te the l'ort , a brush da11 or no great ugnitude · 
might turn the Laramie water into it, have milling here nearly if not d. 
time.or the 7ear.::. 

The experillent or a half' breed Teseon, in fal'lling on a branch South or the 
fort called Deer creek 2 ailea orr, shows that an experienced farmer could raise 
u abwadaat haryeat here -

The mineral qualities or the Boil are good;, wheat with oate rye -
potatoea woulcl fiouriah well bad they the proper cultb·ation - -
5 There aeema to be eome appreheneion that the place 18 not healtq ror 
children, J the soldier• are af'f'licted with acorbutic diaeaaea. 

Oct 11th 1 •· below Biasonet• 
At Caap 35 oa N Platte Odoaeter read• 22.23.:., we change •ides, run forward 

- Di1t: 6.806 •: troa l ?] Fort Laraaie .About 2 u below we paasBodeau• • 
trading hOWleJ J then Noon at Richarda Odoaeter read• 66.zt 



Bone Creek 1• said to be 18 • d°"a.: Mr. Richard LRichot"l] aa,.., •tate 
the road tOl'ard river at Borae Creek; not ,Uoh o£ a trail but used last winter; 
about J u the trail aot auch, tbea keep 1/2 wq between river J bluf'f1 - only' one 
ball gull7 to cro••, it 1• le.el as a noor and at least 8 llilea :aearer. Oae 
little bill al.10 to go over a'b 4 •· be7ond Horse creek -

On.e hour J riae troa bottoa", eoon aee Scott'• Bluff - picturesque but not 
ao varied u troa the East aide .: We again ooae near river J then pas• OYer ridge -
, dncend to Borae Creek. On the Platte, from which we pus abo\lt 2 u on the 
ridge•, there 1• bQt little wood - tbe drirt turaiahe• .fuel 

At odoaeter 24.89 crosa Horse Creek 6 inches b7 60 teet J low bub -
lfo wood bllt good gra11 -

We paa1 nearly ill dil'ection ot Platte Valley to aouth of a (30.34) •mall 
creek which rua• nearly parallel with Horse tor last two mile• troa s.w. J OdOll8ter 
read• 30.34 - * which read.115.3 feet cireullf'erence 

But little wood here, that of drift which lie• on the ialanda. * * *31.037 
daJ8 work 

( ObserYatioaa ollitted] 

Frida7 Oct 18 
LeaTe Cap at 1 l/2 - the 11\Ul rose clear with Ther ·at 26 J then wu clouded 

1a , IBOlf 8qualll : 
We fiad that the road 1• diaagreeable, tura f"roa the Richard• track South1 

to old track, read Odr.: 50.TO. 16 .. Here enter the tables land•, aee Laraaie 
Peak-

- We pus OD uid the sand bluf'ta OD good road to Robideaua old etfltion, , 
about 1/2 11. lut ot hia deserted houaea obserYe with Paughter l ?] Sext , 
ailTer watch for aer. alt ot 0. upper liab:: 

(obeervat1cma oaitted.) 
Ther 480 
Xhe wiad blow• violently .troa tbe West J disturbs the horisCll - the abOYe wUl 

giTe &p])l"miute latitude. 

The odometer reads 1100 at noon , at night Camp 31 on Platte (99) + 49.88.: 
About 6 u f"rOII Scott• bluf'fa we coae upon the Platte ba.nka again - There ia 
not nen willon on tbi• part of ita course to mark the bed - The streaa is 
divided b.r innwlerable small isl.ands, not more water than where we crossed be7orid 
led- Bow Mta. We cross to isles for a little driftwood , with chip [ ?] start a 
fire [ ?) after sunset. . 

There ia wood , aneral saall springs at Scott• Blfa J feed in the Tici111t7 -
The tradi.g Poat ot the Aa Fur- Co. 1• rnOYed .3 • Sooth, on the hill• 

J at tiaber J water. 
We cross water 5 u. on road Weat L ?] ot Blf• J shortly after striking the 

old road. The waat ot tuel 1• a aerious objectioa to thi• ;t"oute. 
Da,a wort*** 34.349 · 

[obserY&tioas omitted] Ther z,o 
River bottoa appears between the two J road run• about l 1/2 •Hot Chimne, 

' 1 1/2 S of Ri"Yer 
The Chianey Rlc la fast wearing dOWJI - it has at present a point in the centre 

or top which aatea a f'air representatioa ot an Esp1 -
Old trappen •ay that 20 year• ago this needle rock was a guide fl-oa near 

Laramie to a like distance below, was more than a hundred teet higher tbaa at present. 

2 

I .. 
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The bottoa has widened below the blutte to about ten miles-
South or Chillll&y is a ftlle1 with a fine atreaa running nearl7 parrallel with 

the Platte in thia part -

Saturd&J' October 19 

S 50 E 
5•: 

Leaye 1 1/2 at ChianeJ' Rk l 1/2 • north the Odea reads 66.80.: 
Noon Zl.41 

at 12.20 atop to aoon J leaYe road, go down to river, to keep distance take off 
OdOlleter *•*lorn 22.2 

Oae mile f"roa noon croa• Elk creek 6 inches bJ' 20 feet ot water bed 65 
teet wide, from S b7 W - (10.41) which come• trom behind Chiuq Bk -

Sue character to Camp 38 on Platte where Odometer read• '10.41 * * * Da,a work 
34.6.5'3 u 
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